The Monthly Vanpool Report In-Take Period opens on the last day of the month and closes on the third business day of the following month. Submit your report during these days.

If you need help completing the report, please call us or send an email.

Report Tips
Every day, for both trips...
> Record the actual number of passengers
> Record the total time in minutes
> Record the distance in whole miles

Every month...
> Write vehicle number and name legibly
> Write a value for gas even if someone else pays for it
> Sign and date the form

As the Volunteer Participant, please remember to...
> Record actual values – estimates are unacceptable
> On the days you use the van, record a value for all six rows
> On the days the van is parked, leave the column entirely blank
> Write whole numbers only – never use decimals, ditto marks, or continuation lines
> Use forms provided by Metro
> Keep your email address current.

If we receive an unacceptable report, we will contact you via email.

The easiest and most reliable way to submit your completed report is to email a scanned PDF to vanpool@metro.net.

You can download the Monthly Vanpool Report and view a sample at: metro.net/vanpoolforms.